God is closer to you than. you are to yourself.
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"And there he wasted his substance in riotous living" (Luke
15:13).
it is because there is no light in thern."--Isaiali 8:20
In terminology of other centuries this young man would be
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, MAY 20, 1978
WHOLE NUMBER 2172 called
a "wastrel." Poignant

RESTRICTED RESTORATION
OSCAR B. MINK
Crestline, Ohio

deceived thereby are not only un- ly ministry. Christ chose to heal
wise, but I fear, unsaved.
some, and leave others in their
God is under no obligation to re- sickness. He chose to raise some
"And not only so, but we also
from their graves, and He chose
joy in God through our Lord Jesus
to pass by many a cemetery and
Christ, by whom we have now releave
the dead in the grave. In
ceived the atonement" (Rom. 5:
His infinite counsel, He has chosen
11).
some of fallen mankind to be savIn theology, dealing with salvaed from their sins, and He has
tion, a person must subscribe to
passed by others, leaving them in
one of two views:
their sins; to which He has ap1. In the final restoration of all
pointed righteous retribution (Acts
men, or
17:31).
2. In the final restoration of a
part of all men.
ARMINIAN THEOLOGY AND
If a single person is presently in
THE RESTORATION THEORY
Hell, or shall ever be in Hell, then
Arminian theology regarding salit cannot be successfully denied
vation demands the restoration of
that the atonement of Christ was
all men, for nothing could be more
limited in its 'design to save.
preposterous than to claim Christ
Again, it is an irrevocable fact,
paid the sin debt of a person, and
men are presently in Hell (Lk. 16:
yet that same person goes to Hell
23), and multitudes are going to be
for the very sins which Christ sufin the eternal flames of the lake
fered, bled and died to pay. II
OSCAR
B.
MINK
of fire (Rev. 20:12-15). Thus, we
Cor. 5:21, "For He hath made Him
can readily see the theory which store all men, even as Christ was Jo be sin for us, who knew no sin;
contends for the ultimate restora- under no obligation to restore all that we might be made the righttion of all men is false, and those the sick to health during His earth- (Continued on page 3, column 1)

RAY HIATT
term and very expressive. There
are many more ways to be a
"wastrel" than in riotous living.
Quiet ways. Subtle ways. Ways
to. waste a lifetime by letting it
dribble away unseen. Ways to
waste your power by diluting it.
Ways to waste your love by withholding it. Ways to waste your-
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•
•
•
•
•

self by laxity. We only gain as
we give. To reverse this is waste
and ruin. Ways to consent to our
own demise by inattention and inaction.
This is a paper that I must
write in the first person and it is
written in pain. I cannot deal
with the general "they," the approximate "them" or the editorial "we." I must speak of "I."
I am under a burden from God
to consider the utter waste I have
made of so many things in so
many careless ways. I have tried
to deny it and failing that, to
ignore it, but this also failing I
must express it in print.
The child of God does sin willfully and when he does he looks
for judgment to come. Willfully
yes, but oh, how litany times does
he sin CARELESSLY? How many
times is it not attention to evil
but inattention to essentials that
causes him to agonize in repentonce? How much pain do we
cause, how many friends do we
lose, how much joy do we waste
by simple care-less-ness?
I consider my readers to be my
friends even though I know that
I write for a limited audience.
Those who are kind enough to
follow my writings must surely be
friends for I quesLion that an
enemy would have the patience.
I cannot feel amiss if I share a
(Continuea on page 5, column 3)
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WE MUST THANK GOD FOR OUR TRIALS
By ROBERT CUTHBERTSON
Yates Center, Kansas
I Thessalonians 5:18 instructs us,
"In every thing give thanks: for
this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you." Oh, how
easy it is to thank the Lord for
blessings in our life, but those
tragedies a n d frustrations that
come our way, are we ready to
thank our Lord for them? Our attitude toward God in any situation
Should be one of thanks. God wants
our gratitude for ordinary or extraordinary, perfect or imperfect,
peculiar or common.
"God having predestinated us
unto the adoption of children by
Jesus Christ to Himself, according
to the good pleasure of his will"
(Eph. 1:5). God has predestinated
that we be conformed to the image
of His Son. "Hath not the potter
Power over the clay, of the same
lump to make one vessel unto hon.

GOD'S WORD IS
POWERFUL
AUGUSTUS HOPKINS STRONG
(1836-1921)
The angel Gabriel concluded his
message to Mary, at the annunciation, by saying, "For no word
from God shall be void of power."
The message must have' cheered
the Virgin, and it may cheer us
also. The "word from God" is
not the outward record alone, but
the vital and vitalizing truth which
the record contains. That word
"shall not return unto me void,"
says God Himself: "it shall accomplish that which I p!ease, and
it shall prosper in the thing whereto I sent it."
God never utters jests or speaks
at random. His least word is a
manifestation of His energy and
life. Like a ray of sunlight which
can be traced back to the sun,
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

our, and another unto dishonour?"
All of the human race are
sinners, and have forfeited every
claim to His mercy; therefore
God may spare one and not another, make one vessel to honor
and another to dishonor. God is tinder no obligation to give His grace
to any, but He is sovereign as in
fashioning the clay.
Thanking God is not just a passive acceptance of God's will, but
rather an active thankfulness to
God. Our spiritual attitude that
actually rejoices and praises God
for His ability to redeem even
what we perceive as bad. Our
Lord is in control for "Nor height,
nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from
the love of God which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord" (Rom. 8:39).
The Book of Job deals with the
problem of evil. It also describes
the sovereignty of God. By studying the ordeal of one righteous
man, we can find some partial
answers and come to a better un-

derstanding of why God permits
suffering.
"There was a man in the land
of Uz, whose name was Job; and
that man was perfect and upright,
and one that feared God, and eschewed evil. And there were born
unto him seven sons and three
daughters. His substance also was
seven thousand sheep, and three
thousand camels, and five hundred
yoke of oxen, and five hundred
she asses, and a very great household; so that this man was the
greatest of all the men of the east"
(Job 1:1-3).
The locaticn of Uz was north of
the Arabian Desert, lying towards
the Euphrates'. It was in this
neighborhood, and not in that of
Idumea, that the Chaldeans and
Sabeans who plundered him dwelt.
The name "Job" comes from an
Arabic word meaning "to return,
to God, to repent," referring to
his end. It is also from a Hebrew
word signifying one to whom enmity was shown, greatly tried.

Significant names were often given
among the Hebrews from some
event of later life. So the emir of
Uz was by general consent called
Job on account of his trials.
It is possible for a person to be
rich and live a holy life to the
glory of our L or d. Job demonstrates this to us. Job's wealth exceeded that of anyone else in his
part of the world. Job not only did
right things and trusted in God,
but he also avoided evil. It was the
fear of God that kept Job from
evil (Prov. 8:13). Job -1:5 shows
Job's exceptional piety. Job offered sacrifice to God for each of his
seven grown sons just in case
they had sinned in their hearts.
Job did not want to offend God.
"And the Lord said unto Satan,
Hast thou considered my servant
Job, that there is none like him in
the earth, a perfect and upright
man, one that feareth God, and
escheweth evil? Then Satan answered the Lord, and said, Doth
Job fear God for nought? Hest not
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A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell

THE TEN VIRGINS
Read Matthew 25:1-13.
This parable is one of the most
impressive' and beautiful of all the
parables of the Saviour. In it our
Lord is using material things to
illustrate spiritual truths. But as is
the case with all parables', it is
not necessary that everything in
the parable be applied in some
way. Often the popular mind seeks
to make too much of the minor details. Commentators and expositors widely disagree among themselves in their interpretations due
to this fact.
Before any correct understand-

ing of this parable can come, the
seeker for truth must acquaint
himself with the marriage custom
of the East. Elder John Gill relates this custom as follows: "The
whole alludes to the solemnities'
of a marriage among the Jews,
when the bridegroom fetched home
his bride from her father's house,
attended with his friends, the children of the bridechamber, and
which was usually done in the
night; and, at the same time, the
bride was waiting for him, accompanied with virgins, or bride-maids
who, when they perceived the

bridegroom coming, went out with
lamps, or torches, to meet him,
and conduct him to her" (GILL'S
EXPOSITOR, Vol. VII, p. 301-302).
Mathew Henry, A. T. Robertson,
John Brodus, Benjamin Keach, Albert Barnes, J. R. Graves, and
C. H. Spurgeon give similar accounts.
The bride's maids were usually
ten in number, for the Jews never
held a synagogue, circumcised,
kept the Passover, or contracted
a marriage without the presence
of ten persons. When Boaz wanted
(Continued on 'page 2, column 1)

thou made an hedge about him,
and about his house, and about all
that he hath on every side? thou
hast blessed the work of his hands
and his substance is increased in
the land. But put forth thine hand
now, and touch all that he hath,
and he will curse thee to thy face"
(Job 1:8-11).
God Himself first mentioned Job
to Satan as an example of a godly
person. God's children are on display for Him. We are ambassadors
tor our Lord. Satan believed that
Job served God only for reward.
God permitted Satan to remove
Job's weaith and destroy his children (Job 1:12), but he did not
allow Satan to touch Job's body.
In rapid succession tragedy on
.ragedy befell Job. Enemies attacked his flocks and killed all the
strvants except the on e who
brought the sad news. Lightning
kilted the sheep. Lastly, a wind
blew down the house in which his
t continued on page 7, column 3)

THE CROSS OF
CALVARY
Of all places recorded in Holy
Writ, Calvary, above every other,
demands the serious contemplation of the intelligent inquirer after
happiness. No spot of ground in
the world will bear any adequate
comparison to this. This will be
obvious from the dignity of the
glorious sufferer who there offered Himself unto God, a sacrifice
for sin.
How desperate must have been
the evil of sin in the sight of a
holy God, to demand such an infinite sacrifice! and how glorious
the offering which gave ample and
full satisfaction to every requirement of divine law and justice!
The death of Christ was an absorbing theme with patriarchs and
prophets. "Abraham," says Jesus',
"saw my day and was glad" . .
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

Some people and some preachers don't believe in revivals, neither does the Devil.
in his bridechamber (Matt. 9:15;
The Baptist Examiner Luke
5:34-35). "And Jesus said
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unto them, Can the children of the
bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? As long as
they have the bridegroom with
them, they cannot fast" (Mark 2:
19). His ascension back to the
Father would be like the departure of a bridegroom from the
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for bridechamber: "But the days will
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SUNRISE
By FERRELL KENNEDY
Cedarville, West Virginia

Night, like a black velvet mantle
Has covered the still-sleeping land
But its reign of darkness is passing
And the coming of day is at hand.
A glow on the eastern horizon
Betokens the coming of dawn
To tell us that night's darkest shadows
Will soon fade away and be gone.
The sun in all its splendor
Is sweeping the wakening land
As night retreats to the hollows
To make its last futile stand.
The sun with its colorful banners
Like an army in battle array
Conquers the strongholds of darkness
And changes the night into day.
Though spiritual night be around us

Missionary Fred T. Halliman
will be with the Zion Baptist
Church, 8022 Ford of Warren,
Mich., and Pastor J. Frank McCrum on May 23, at 7:00 p.m.
Should you have a problem in
finding the church call Pastor McCrum at 363-5290. The pastor and
church invites you to attend this
service.

!

ta
The South Park Missionary Bap- rc
tist Church, 8510 Eighth Ave., S.,
Seattle, Wash., and Pastor Glen
Tweet have called Elder Larry
Killion to take the mission work
at Tacoma, Wash. He will move
to Tacoma sometime in June or
July.
Bro. Killion was ordained on
May 6th by the Bible Baptist
Church in Clarksville, Tenn. He
has been attending Clarksville
Baptist College and will graduate
this year.
Any church or individual interested in helping Bro. Killion
this missionary work should write
to South Park Missionary Baptist
Church, 8510 Eighth Avenue South,
Seattle, Wash. 98108.

THE BRIDE
And the shadows of sin hold full sway
The bride is never mentioned in
We wait for our SUN'S appearing
this parable, yet she is implied
herald the coming of day.
To
throughout. A bridegroom must
SUN will rise in His glory
Our
have a bride. The Jewish custom
hearts of His people to bless
The
would indicate she was inside her
from the portals of Heaven
LORD
The
father's house waiting for the
our RIGHTEOUSNESS.
JESUS,
LORD
Bridegroom's coming. The attendants of the bride went to sleep,
He comes, and the powers of darkness
but it is not said that the bride
Elder Don Pimberton of Florida
Are broken, and gone is the night
did. The implication is that while
has accepted the pastoral call
For He is a conquering Monarch
the virgins sleep she will be watchto the Sovereign G r a ,c e Baptist
JESUS, our Life and our Light.
ful and wakeful of the coming of
Church of Texarkana, Ark. He is
Eternal day is our portion
the Bridegroom.
to move on the field May 14.
All things with Him to possess
The bride is viewed in this ilAll praise to the ONE who redeems us
lustration of Christ as distinct
The Southside Baptist Church of
JESUS, our RIGHTEOUSNESS.
LORD
from her virgin attendants. The
Fulton, Miss., and Pastor Jimmy
same is seen in Psalm 45:13-14:
Davis will have special services
June
"The King's daughter is all glo4-9. Services will be nightly
remnant. (7) It is hard to conceive
is of corresponds. to the wise and foolish
at 7:30 p.m. with Elder David
Entered as second class matter March rious within: Her clothing
under
hypocrites
any
of
Jewish
the
In
1-13.
25:
Matthew
wrought gold. She shall be brought virgins in
O'Neal of Tulsa, Okla., doing the
4, 1978, in the post office at Ashland,
the the rule of Antichrist.
the king in raiment of needle- parable of Matthew 24:42-51
unto
preaching. The pastor and church
Kentucky. under the Act of March 3,
their abLANDMARK VIEW
work; the virgins her companions servants are waiting for
invite you to attend these servMat1879.
Those who are inclined to hyper- ices.
that follow her shall be brought sent Lord. In the parable of
foolish
and
wise
the
25:1-13
churchism among Landmark Bapunto thee." Thus not all Christians thew
for the bride- tists contend the five wise virgins
constitute the bride, not even all virgins are waiting
On May 20, at 2:30 p.m., the
in Mat- are true Baptist churches, while
virgins. The virgin attendants can groom. The word "then"
Fellowship Baptist Mission of Mt.
of the five foolish are apostate BapcContinued from page one)
never be more than honored and thew 25:1 indicates the parable
Sterling, Ky., will be formally orthe ten virgins concerns the sud- tist churches. Others of this school ganized into Fellowship Baptist
to marry Ruth, ten witnesses were invited guests at the wedding.
den and secret coming of Christ would make the five foolish Pedoneeded (Ruth 4:2).
Church. The mission is located at
THE COMING OF THE
as the preceding parable did.
Baptist churches.
A proper definition of the sym210 N. Queen St., in Mt. Sterling,
BRIDEGROOM
The coming of Christ in Matthew
is
It
is
incorrect.
bols used by Christ in the parable
view
also
This
and Elder Tom Dunn is the misby
What are we to understand
are essential to an accurate un- the coming of the bridegroom? 25:1-13 is His coming after He has untenable for the following reas- sionary pastor. The organization
derstanding. Who is the bride- Which of the two phases of the tarried a long time (v. 5), a coin- ons: (1) The entire ten are called will be authorized by Fellowship
groom? The bride? The ten vir- second advent is intended? In Rev- ing so long delayed that the virgin "virgins," and the term virgin is Baptist Church, 1313 North Limegins? What do the foolish virgins elation 19:11-21 is a picture of companions of the bride are all applied to a true church (II Cor. stone, Lexington, Ky., and Pastor
asleep (v. 5). It is the coming of 11:2). A false church is never call- J. B. Fenison. All brethren of
represent? These principle quesChrist's return on a white horse
tions must be answered by serious followed by the armies of Heaven. "the Son of man" (v. 13) to con- ed a virgin but a whore (Rev. churches of like faith and order
study and earnest research. I am He comes with a sword (Rev. 19: summate the joy of Christ as a 17-18). (2) It is hard to believe are invited to attend the organizaconfident my conclusions shall not 15) to make war (Rev. 19:11) and man in marriage to His virgin there will be only five true church- tional meeting.
be received by all candid minds, clothed with "a vesture dipped in bride - the faithful members of es when Christ comes. (3) The
but perhaps I can be instrumental blood" (Rev. 19:13). Can we be so New Testament churches from the Scriptures with reference to the T h e New Testament Baptist
in causing my brethren to reopen foolish as to suppose He is coming apostolic age until the rapture.
marriage of Christ to the church Church of Bristol, Tenn., and Pasthe questions involved and resur- in this attire to get His bride?
speaks of the church in the singu- tor Dan Phillips will host their 15th
THE VIRGINS
vey the parable.
The area of controversy centers lar as "the bride" and a "chaste annual Bible Conference, May 26Most assuredly not! Old Testament
THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN
law forbad an engaged man to go around the identity of the virgin virgin." (4) It is hard to believe 28. Services will start at 7:00 FriWhat is meant by the term to war (Deut. 20:7). It also ex- companions. There exists no small Christ will be a polygamist and day evening and end on Sunday
"kingdom of heaven"? In this par- empted him from military service amount of disagreement among marry five virgins at one time. evening. The church is located on
able it refers to the kingdom of for one year (Deut. 24:5). Will scholars as to just who these ten (5) It is extremely difficult to hold Bethel Drive, southwest of Bristol,
maids of honor are. I will first that Christ will marry the virgin just off 11E arid 11W. For more
Christ in its latter day stage, the Christ violate the law of God?
give
to
consider
some unacceptable views. companions of the bride rather information call 764-3771.
comes
Christ
time when
The Scripture teaches the second
than the bride!
The following speakers are on
out positions in the kingdom at the coming of Christ is to be in two
DISPENSATIONAL VIEW
future
a
the program: James Hobbs, David
is
time
The
Seat.
Bema
THE MOST COMMON VIEW
phases. There is the coming to get
Some men like William L. Petreference to a stage in God's king- the bride and the saints in the air tingill, J. D. Pentecost, and John
Most expositors, regardless' of West, Willard Pyle, Don Penningdom program when Christ appears by a pre-tribulation rapture. Then F. Walvoord maintain the virgins their view of eschatology, are dog- ton, Mike King, David O'Neal, A.
as the Bridegroom.
some seven years later Christ represent the remnant of Israel matic in asserting that the five E. Massey, Luther Hilton, Dan
Stepp, Gerald Price, E. G. Cook,
Elder J. R. Graves has well comes back with the bride and after the saints have been taken. wise are saved while the five foolVilus Peevy, Oscar Mink, Fred
oil
us
a
are
They
is
tell
ish
lost.
the
end
to
Heaven
of
armies'
the
The five wise virgins are the besaid: "This parable, unlike any
Cecil Laurence, Don
Halliman,
other, is introduced by 'then.' tribulation and judge Antichrist's lieving remnant, the foolish virgins symbol of the Holy Spirit, and the
Malcolm
Lilly, Ralph
Prewitt,
without
the
foolish
are
five
Spirit,
Christ
phase
first
the
At
kingdom.
unbelieving, who profess to look
Clearly implying that the kingdom
Charlie Buford, HarrY
of heaven is not now, and never comes as a Bridegroom, and at for the second coming of Christ. being false professors. It is said Hawkins,
Stanhas been, but is only at some fu- the second phase He comes as a H. A. Ironside and A. C. Gaebe- that the common grace of God en- Balmer, Edmond Dempsey,
ture time, to be likened unto ten warring King. The coming in Mat- lein, although strong dispensation- ables the foolish to act like the ley Bugansky, Sam Wilson, Joe
wise. Most strict covenant theol- Wilson, W. V. Murray, JameS
virgins, and that time is clearly thew 25:1-13 is the Bridegroom alists, reject this view.
ogians and dispensational scholars Green, and Milburn Cockrell.
designated - i.e., when the Son coming, the appearing in the air
This view is unacceptable to me
The pastor and church invit
take this view.
earth
on
dwellers
the
by
unseen
the
will
of Man cometh, then
for the following reasons: (1) This
events that will take place in con- to take His virgin bride to His is the coming of the Bridegroom, (Continued on page 4, column 4) you to attend these services.
nection with His coming be like Father's house (John 14:1-3).
not Christ as a warring King.
unto those related in this parable, This position is confirmed by the Some versions do add in verse 1
which is built upon the ordinary preceding chapter. In Matthew 24 "and the bride," but these are
circumstances and events connect- Christ mentions the precise time contrary to the Greek versions and
THE COMPLETE BIBLE ON CASSETTE TAPES
ed with a wedding scene not un- of one phase of His coming as are rejected by most scholars as
King James Version of the Bible on Handy Cassette Tapes
common among the Jews, and still "immediately after the tribulation belonging to this text. (2) This
At a Truly Reasonable Price
not uofrequent in Oriental coun- of those days" (vv. 29-30). The day view is not in harmony with Jewtries" (THE PARABLES AND and the hour of this phase is plain- ish customs in the time of Christ.
only top quality cassettes, which
contains
This set
PROPHECIES OF CHRIS T, p. ly given by Christ and is His post- (3) "Then" in Matthew 25:1 indihave been tested and proven to be mechanically sound.
246).
tribulation coming. But in verse 36 cates this' is the sudden and secret
These tapes are guaranteed by the manufacturer against
THE BRIDEGROOM
Christ refers to a sudden and sec- coming of Christ mentioned in the
damage or erasure. Tapes come in five brown padded
All interpreters agree that the ret coming which is to its time is last part of Matthew 24. (4) All the
albums, which contain'60 tapes.
Bridegroom represents the Lord unknown. In this sudden appear- virgins sleep because the BrideJesus Christ. Isaiah (Isa. 62:5) ing some will be taken out while groom tarries. The remnant of Is$125.00
Complete Bible
and John the Baptist (John 3:29) others are left behind (vv. 39-41). rael will not be able to sleep under
29.95
New Testament Only
called Christ the Bridegroom.
Then Christ goes on to speak of the reign of Antichrist. They will
Christ compared His presence with the need of His servants watching preach the gospel and flee for their
tax.
sales
'Kentucky residents, please add state
His church to that of a bridegroom for His sudden coming (vv. 42-44). lives. (5) The Jewish remnant will
At the sudden coming of Christ not meet the Bridegroom, but the
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
thcre will be two kinds of serv- King of kings. (6) The virgins go
P. O. Box 910- Ashland, Kentucky 41101
MAY 20, 1978
ants: a faithful or wise, servant forth to meet the Bridegroom, yet
and an unfaithful servant. This Christ comes to meet the Jewish
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Restricted Restoration

(Continued from page one)
•
t eausness of God in Him." It is
Christ's substitutionary death that
ade us righteous in Him, and
or one to go to Hell for whom
esus died is to place imputed
ighteousness in Hell. For the Lord
aYs, ". . . My salvation shall be
r ever, and My righteousness
all not be abolished" (Isa. 51:6).
The apostle Paul, by inspiration,
,- tates, "Christ hath redeemed us
srolli the curse of the law, being
hhade
a curse for us; for it is
/
hvritten,
Cursed is everyone that
k
k tr,,angeth on a tree" (Gal. 3:13).
e 1111. e curse or penalty for the trans✓ gression of God's law is eternal
death, "The wages of sin is death."
,a Iff Christ, as Arminian theology
st .ontends, bore in His body on the
tree the penalty for all of manie lad, why is it that some men go
te Hell? Are they not in Hell sufieriog the curse of God's broken
.
r alv? They who go to Hell go there
'I5ecause of their sin. The curse is
Le 137_et charged against them, or else,
4 ?nd demands payment twice for
same debt. I will not be so
'
1 f.enlish to charge God with so great
•'an injustice. Neither will I re_
a IP_roach Christ by saying, the saca:Ifice which He provided in Him4
was ineffectual, and could not
S !achieve the forgiveness of sins for
Whom He represented on CalVary.

faction.
In view of these errorless conclusions the doctrine of general
atonement which demands justification and total restoration of
mankind to the favor of God is
seen to be a diabolical and Goddegrading heresy.

Z3be naptist 'Examiner
BIBLE STUDY LESSON
By WILLARD PYLE

A SHORTHANDED OBJECTION
The Arminian remonstrates by
Pastor -Mt. Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church
saying, "You misrepresent us. We
do not teach that all men shall
be ultimately restored to the favor
means a restoration of Israel; but is not a reference concerning the
For May 28, 1978
of God. What we teach is that
it also means the "time of Jacob's saved, because "they knew per5:1-4.
I Thessalonians
Christ by His death made atonetrouble," which is preceded by the fectly," so it must apply, as clearIntro: In I Thessalonians 4:13ment for all men, but it is efficacrevelation of the Anti-Christ as we ly seen in the context, to the unand
comfort
of
words
ious only for those whom the Lord 18 we have
shall
see in
Thessalonians chap- saved world. Since we read in
children of God.
foreknew would hear and 'believe consolation for the
ter two.
Rev. 1:7, "every eye shall see
the
of
unvailing
the
have
the gospel." Such a contention is We
It is then the devil knows he has Him," we either have a contradic"like
be
equal to saying, "A man buys "blessed hope." We shall
"a short time" (Rev. 12:12). So tion, God forbid, or we must have
the same
forty dollars worth of groceries at Him," "changed into
the times and seasons has to do two different times referred to beshall
corruptible
store retail price, but the store image"; for "this
with the duration of certain per- cause every eye doesn't see the
and this mormanager allows the buyer to take put on incorruption,
iods and the characteristics which thief or hear him and surely
immortality."
home only ten dollars of the forty tal shall put on
identify these periods. There are doesn't expect him. He comes unhave the vicdollar purchase. The best thing Praise God, for "we
some times and seasons God has announced, unheard, and unseen in
Jesus
Lord
one can say about such a premise tory through our
not seen fit to reveal (Acts 1:7; contrast to a shout from Heaven
2:13; I Cor. 15:51is, that it is the ultimate absur- Christ" (Titus
Rev. 10:4). Also God has kept and the trump of God in relation
vast
that
about
what
dity. Would any man with half 57). However,
some times and seasons for to the saved. Yes, the day of the
vailed
"which know not God"?
sense patronige such. a ,store? To multitude
a period, but as we approach the Lord will dawn on a sleeping
ThessalonI
chapter
of
The fifth
ask the question is to answer it.
fulfillment they shall be manifest- world; on a world revelling, a
reminder
Although the devil be the (sub- ians opens with a solemn
ed (Compare Dan. 12:4 and Rev. world drunk with sin and blinded
reward
recompense
of
ordinate) manager of this world, of the just
22:40; Rev. 1:1-3).
by the bright lights of the devil,
to be adminhe has not the power to keep back which shall begin
"Brethren, ye have no need that and deafened by the noise of wild
lesthis
wicked.
In
the
a single one whom Christ purchas- istered to
I write unto you." Although there music.
thought.
ed with His own blood. God gath• son we deal with this
was a definite need to elaborate "In the night." This has to do
ers His purchase up with His arm,
Verse 1
on what would happen in connec- both with a reference to darklays them on His bosom (Isa. 40:
"But." Here we have a transi- tion with those saints who had ness so as not to be observed, and
1) and carries them out of the tion from God's dealings with died whose bodies were in the also with the condition and conduct
world (John 6:37, 17:12). All who those in Christ, who are caught earth, and those saints' who were of the unsaved. "As the days of
Christ interceded for on the cross, up to meet the Lord, and those alive 'when Christ came, there Noah." "Knew not" (Matt. 24:37He now intercedes for with the who are "left" on this earth in was no need to enlarge on this 39).
•f G ENERAL JUSTIFICATION DEVerse 3
y MANDS TOTAL RESTORATION crown, and all whom He interced- their sins. So we' have the con- point. This didn't mean Paul did
es for now with the crown shall trast from the "words of com- not believe it to be essential, but
"For when they shall say." Those
'S
• .'Death passed upon all men,
• Ter that all have sinned" (Rom. without the loss of one enter Heav- fort" for the saints, to the words that he had already covered it ignorant of the word of God or
Y ,
en's country. While Christ was a or judgment for the sinners. Con- earlier in his personal ministry those who deny the Word of God
d ''12). God's standard of righteous- representative Man on the cross,
be while he was with them. Also he (Ex. 5:2; II Peter 3:3-5). Those
trast "let not your heart
ie Mess is absolute and perfect holi- He did not represent all men. He troubled," and "men's hearts faildoes cover some more details in who depend on human wisdom and
h:
less, anything less is abominable represented in His death all that ing them for fear." Surely this is
II Thessalonians and in other por- human logic and ignore the Bible.
v- n His sight. Therefore, man in
the Father had given Him "out of "the beginning of sorrows" for the tions of his writings.
Those who are striving to create
ireself can never meet God's
the world," and all of these given ungodly! "Who shall be able to
a Utopia on this earth apart from
standard of righteousness. Man, by
Verse 2
ones shall be drawn to Christ by stand?"
"For yourselves know perfectly." God and in reality contrary to
le Tinning, did not merely disqualify the Father, and they shall be etert. niself but became ill-qualified,
"The times and the seasons." Thank God, there are some God's •Word. They really believe
nally restored to the favor of God. This
has to do with God's pro- things we can, and I trust like they are about to do that.
•'
l add merits eternal and woeful
All others shall end their sojourn phetical time table. We are deal"Peace and safety." How misthe Thessalonians and others,
letribution. Man, as a sinner, is
earth on the broad road
this
in
and deceitful. We have
leading
it 'Ilrlder a merited curse, and God's
ing with those things which "must know (Job 19:25; I Tim. 1:12;
that leadeth to destruction and go
a !itifi •
shortly come to pass." Even Rom. 8:28; I John 3:2). We know heard this repeatedly on the news
,
justice cries out for the
s- • stated penalty. The holiness of God in thereat.
though we cannot know the exact because of the revealing to us by reports in the last few years, and
In spite of the glaring fallacy
time, we can know some things the Holy Spirit guiding us into all people are being brainwashed into
!
(leiks to Christ for satisfaction, and
in the theory which advocates that
f•
concerning the second coming in truth (Matt. 16:17; John 16:13; II thinking we are on the verge 01
IP
Inds in Him the perfect, obedielection is based on God's foree- lent, and righteous life.
relation to the saved and the lost. Cor. 4:6). This is the only' way a true and lasting peace in spite
knowledge or foresight of them
We can know in the last days we can know perfectly and for a of God's reminder of the certainty
n' God's justice looks to Christ for
Df 'satisfaction and finds in Him the who would have faith in Christ, "perilous times" will come (H certainty. We have a more sure of "wars and rumors of war."
the devil has deceived millions
Tim. 3:1). We can know "in the word of prophecy (II Pet. 1:19). What they don't know is this world
i8Patless and blemishless sacrifice
a-1 !itch the righteous law of God with it. This theory limits election latter times some shall depart "If it were not so I would have is being prepared for the ride of
exclusively to the foreknowledge
the white horse in Rev. 6:2, the
'dernanded. Yet, it is made apparfrom the faith" (I Tim. 4:1). We told you" (John 14:2).
of God, whereas Divine foreknowlgreat counterfeiter who will bring
'tat throughout Scripture that
can know at the coming of Christ
"The day of the Lord so
st Christ did not represent all of edge has a part in election but it in the air the times of the Gen- cometh." Here is what they knew a false peace and security temis not the basis of it. Election as
s-'Illankind in His holy life and sactiles will be fulfilled (Luke 21:24; perfectly, for I believe Paul had porarily. He will be the people's
well as all other actions of God is
Rom. 11:25), and that then "all taught them previously "shewing choice of a king, for they will redeath. Had He done so based on the good
pleasure of His
'llades would have been emptied of
Israel shall be saved" which by the scriptures" these things ceive him, honor him, serve him;
sovereign will. Those who take the
they will receive his mark. What
ri-'all its inhabitants on the morning
-were so. This is the duty of every
position that God foreknew who
.
a sad portrait of fallen humanity!
1y Of Christ's resurrection, for themWORKS
OF
JOHN
OWENS
God-called preacher. This is the
They don't have Christ, but will
tallible record speaking of Christ, would hear and receive the gospel,
means of strengthening, establishVolume 1 (Life of Owen;
and based on this foreknowledge
run
freely after the Anti-Christ.
)], says, "Who was delivered for our
Person of Christ)
11.95 ing the saints of God (Acts 18:27,
elected them unto
Then will follow the other horses
re fences, and was raised again for of their faith faced with an insolVolume 2 (On Communion
28). The expression, "the day of
salvation are
(Rev. 6:3-8) so:
0ur justification" (Rom. 4:25).
with God)
11.95 the Lord," refers to the consumuable dilemma. The first horn of
"Then sudden destruction." SureVolume 3 (Discourse on the
It is the moral responsibility of the dilemma reveals, God foreseemation of all things. We have the
ly
the expectation of the wicked
id
Spirit)
Holy
11.95
expression
"in
His
day"
in._
Luke
courts to imprison those
would believe, He saw
perish. "The rich man also
shall
ig- 'Whose crime merits it, and it is ing who definite number, never
Volume 4 (The Reason of
17:24 and also the expression "the
them as a
died, and Was buried; and in hell
A.,
Prayer)
11.95
Faith;
days
of
the
Son
of
man"
(Luke
erloally the court's responsibility to be increased nor diminished.
all'
17:26). So we are dealing with he lift up his eyes, being in torVolume 5 (Doctrine of
0 set at liberty those the jurors That is, unless the Arminian wants
11.95 a period of time not to be distin- ments" (Luke 16:23). "Thou fool,
)k, declare not guilty. For a judge
Justification by Faith)
to limit God's omniscience, and
guished merely by 12 hours or 24 this night thy soul shall be required
ed 1° sentence to death a man whom
Volume 6 (Temptation;
charge the great "I AM" with a
of thee . . . so is he that layeth
11.95 hours.
Mortification of Sin)
the jury found innocent would not
deficiency of wisdom. He must adup treasure for himself, and is not
r,‘11 °OlY be a violation of every juVolume 7 (On SpiritualWe are dealing with events that
mit that God from the dateless
rich toward God" (Luke 12:20,21).
11.95 shall take place in relationship
Mindedness)
rY dleial ethic, but it would be an in
to
eternity knew who would have
"And upon a set day Herod, ar11.95
(Sermons)
Volume
8
n- tolerable
the saints, to the sinner, to Israel,
outrage of justice. This faith. Their ugly perforation fi'om
rayed in royal apparel. sat upon
06 being true in the judicial process
Volume 9 (Posthumous
to
nations,
the
to
the
churches,
the first horn of the dilemma
his
throne . . . and immediately
11.95
Sermons)
and to false churches. Therefore
es Of Man, how much more is it true comes' when they charge God with
Volume 10 (Death of Death
I'm sure we, like the early dis- the angel of the' Lord smote him"
Heaven's unerring tribunal? sending His Son on a mission that
*hh
,.
11.95 ciples, have asked
(Acts 12:21-23).
it th the eternal and infinite counsel
in Death of Christ)
the questions,
He knew aforehand could only be
Volume 11 (On the Saints'
"Cometh upon them." Just as
"When shall these things be? and
O.rf., God, Jesus Christ had laid on partially successful.
11.95 what shall be
Perseverance)
the sign of the com- surely as Jesus comes to catch up
'thn the iniquity of all His people,
The second horn of the dilemma
Volume 12 (Mystery of the
and by Divine reckoning was their
ing, and of the end of the world?" His children for an unending time
reveals that God not only knows
Gospel and Socinianism; of
(Matt. 24:3). We are dealing with of joy, He will come in judgment
„
sacrificial Lamb slain from the
the Death of Christ, and
Inundation of the world (Rev. 13: from eternity who will believe, but
events of tremendous significance, on the wicked, "for they shall not
that He also knows those who will
11.95
of Justification)
and again, thank God, for the an- escape."
fl)• Therefore, we are driven to
not believe. Seeing that both of
Pastors
of
(Duty
Volume
13
Ivo conclusions:
swers we need are recorded in
"As travail upon a woman." The
these companies are eternally
and People; of Schism) _ 11.95 His Book
birth pains of ,a woman when a
1. There never was nor shall known to God, and that there is
Volume 14 (Animadversions
"So cometh." This brings out child is born into the home of a
ver be any person in the un- not third company in the family of
on "Fiat Lux" or A Guide
the
fact He will come in a particu- husband and wife •who truly love
luenchable fires of Hell whom man, these two companies are
in Differences of Religion
ar fashion. We have this empha- each other is a time of joy, and
'I sus represented in His holy life eternally and definitely set the
ProtesBetween Papist &
and sacrificial death. "Who shall same as if God had in His
sized in Acts 1:11 when the angel the, pain is forgotten, but not so
soveretant, Presbyterian &
here, for
101, anything to the charge of God's ign good pleasure elected the first
11.95 assured the disciples that Jesus in the way it is used
Independent)
elect? It is God that justifieth" company unto salvation, while
the tribulation of the wicked will
would
"so
like
manner
come
in
as
Volume 15 (Concerning
• ye have seen Him go into Heaven." be unending. Of course the thought
Itom. 8:33).
passing by and leaving the second
Liturgies; Discourse ConHere he is saying the Lord will here is' that tribulation that shall
41 2. And from Cain (Jude 11) to company to their sins. Either horn
cerning Evangelical Love,
come in a particular way in rela- come upon this world in the seven
Lae consummation of evil (Rev. 20: of the dilemma which the ArminChurch Peace, and Unity;
tion
to the unsaved. In the fourth years of tribulation referred to as
,
15), multitudes of Adam's children ian takes he finds himself pierced.
Instruction in the Worship
In an attempt to dodge the
11.95 chapter he had already shown (Continued on page 5, column 2)
:lave gone and others will be going
•
of God)
Jesus would come in a particular
to the everlasting burnings to suf- charge of preaching total restoraVolume 16 (True Nature of
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
fashion for His saints.
fer for their sins. Christ did not tion of mankind, the academically
a Gospel Church; of the
MAY 20, 1978
die for them, and Divine justice advanced Arminians have invent"As
a
thief."
Not
said
to
identDivine Original of the
*ill not be deprived of full satis- (Continued on page 6, column 1)
Scriptures)
11 95 ify Jesus with law breakers. This
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Christianity is not a cloak to put on - it is a life put in.
stubble of science falsely so-called. with them: But the wise took oil
The spirit may be imposed upon in their vessels with their lamps."
the deleterious doctrines of Armin- Most modern versions make these
ianism, but God will hold both verses p1 a in. Charles Williams
soul and spirit responsible for the renders verse 4: "But the thought.
ful ones not only took their lamps
neglect of proper diet.
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
Let the saved spirit be denied but also extra oil in their oilcans."
the vital tonic of meditation upon Some try to escape this by saying
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER - P.O. BOX 910- ASHLAND, KY. 41101
'God, and it will be dwarfed, de- the wicks burn for a time in the
4 feated, and appear before God lamps of the. foolish. But can 3
empty handed. When each organic wick burn until midnight?
"What is the difference between the soul and the spirit?" of both soul and spirit in man, element of man receives its prop- A. T. Robertson says on the
so we will give our time and space
the other. If they are one and to the effort of
distinguishing them. er food - physical, intellectual, lamps mentioned in Matthew 25:
the same thing there would be no
PAUL
However, in so doing it will be and spiritual - health in all three "Probably torches with a wooden
way that they could be divided,
I
TIBER
necessary to refer on occasion to is the result. The tendency is, when staff and a dish on top in which
or separated. So they must be two
I
cloth
or
rope
of
piece
a
placed
was
cared
properly
is
life
spiritual
the
the material part of man, the body.
PASTOR
separate and distinct things.
someBut
pitch.
or
oil
in
dipped
and
greatly
are
body
the
soul
for,
are
soul
often
and
Body
used in
New Testament
So, as I see it, by means of our
Scripture to speak of the whole benefited. On the other hand, when times "lampas" has the meaning
Baptist Church
soul we are world conscious. By
Acts
man (Matt. 6:25; 10:28; Luke 12:20, the spirit is neglected the body of oil lamp ("luclums") as in
1272 Euclid-Chardon
that I mean we are conscious of
meaning
the
That
be
20:8.
may
suffer
soul
and
decimation.
etc.), then, too, so is body and
the things round about us. By
Road
The chief distinction between here" (Word Pictures in the New
spirit (Luke 8:55; I Cor. 5:3; 7:34;
means of the spirit we are God
problem
Kirkla id, Ohio
James 2:26). To leave unmen- soul and spirit is, the spirit has Testament, p. 196). The
conscious. I believe that even
was the
virgins
foolish
the
of
to
do
with
the
things
of
God,
exthe
something
text
a
in
tioned
As far as I can tell there is no those who claim there is no God istence of which is already estab- and the soul has to do with the dish on top of their torches was
a
are
of
sense
a
highconscious
in
They had no
difference.
lished in other Scriptures was the human intellect, will, and emo- running out of oil.
er being.
dish. More
to
oil
the
into
extra
put
common practice of the inspired tions. The present body, the body
There is substantial scripture
oil would keep a burning torch
so
is
curse
the
constituted
under
penmen.
Many
examples
exhibitwhich speaks of both the eternal
light
ing this truth could be cited, but that it is subservient to the soul. from going out, but it will not
spirit and eternal soul, but the
"Give
a
said:
torch.
The
foolish
JAMES
I will mention only one. Christ said The saved are now awaiting
preponderance of it speaks of
us some of your oil, for our lamps
HOBBS
to the twelve, "He that receiveth the experiential redemption of
"soul" with respect to salvation.
'It. 2, Box 182
you receiveth Me, and he that re- their bodies, wherein they will re- a r e going out" (v. 8 Williams'
"What is a man profited, if he
McDermott, Ohio
ceiveth Me receiveth Him that sent ceive a body fashioned like the glo- Translation).
shall gain the whole world and
These lamps represent the writMe" Matt. 10:47. Although the rious body of Christ (Rom. 8:23,;
LOSE HIS OWN SOUL" (Matt.
ten
Word of God (Ps. 119:105;
PASTOR
will
body
the
Then
Holy Spirit is not specifically men- Phil. 3:21).
le:26 - or "we are 'not of them
Kings Addition
Prov. 6:23; II Pet. 1:19). How can
spirit.
the
of
organ
efficient
the
be
know
Matt.
we
in
10:40,
tioned
who draw back unto perdition; but
Baptist Church
we conceive of the lamps or oil
the person who receives the Fath- Then body, soul, and spirit will be
of them who believe to the SAVSouth Shore, Ky,
being the Holy Spirit? Can the
praiseternally
in
perfect
accord
also
the
Son
the
receives
and
er
IN.,0 of the soul" (Heb. 10:39).
Spirit be bought with money as
Holy Spirit. So it is, where the ing God. "And the very God of
I conclude that since both soul
Frankly, I don't know what the soul is mentioned in Scripture, it peace sanctify you wholly; and I the virgins went to buy oil? The
and spirit are spoken of in eternal difference is, but I believe that bespeaks the presence of the spirit, pray God your whole spirit and answer is found in Acts' 8:19-20.
terms, and since the Scriptures there is a difference. There are and vice versa. Compare Eccles- soul and body be preserved blame- Haw can we suppose the oil stood
do not give distinction between some who hold to the Dichotomous iastes 3:8 with Luke 12:20.
less unto the coming of our Lord for grace in regeneration? Can
salvation be bought with man's
them, that soul and spirit are the theory believing that the soul and
While Hebrews 4:12 points up the Jesus Christ" (I Thess. 5:23).
money at some Arminian store?
same and are used interchange- the spirit is the same. I believe difficulty of differentiating between
answer is found in Isaiah 55:1.
The
ably.
which
in the Trichotomous theory
soul and spirit, it does at the
teaches that they are different.
same time declare the existence
THE BEST VIEW
I believe all a the ten virgins
"And the very God of peace of both. "For the word of God
E. G.
were saved. The term virgin sig(Continued from Page Two)
sanctify you who:ly; and I pray is quick, and powerful, and sharpCOOK
God your whole spirit and soul and er than any twoedged sword, But this view must be rejected nifies' persons morally chaste and
701 Cambridge
body be preserved blameless unto piercing even to the dividing as- also for the following reasons: (1) pure in the Bible (Matt. 1:23; Luke
Birmingham, Ala.
the coming of our Lord Jesus sunder of the soul and spirit ..." The kingdom of Heaven is likened 1:27; Acts 21:9; I Cor. 7:25,28,34,
(Heb. 4:12).
to all ten, not merely five. (2) Oil 36,37). It is applied to the male
Christ" (I Thess. 5:23).
PASTOR
With the physical body, man has may not be always a type of the sex to show purity (Rev. 14:4).
Philadelphia
world-consciousness, with the soul Holy Spirit. Is it so in James Never is it applied to the unreBaptist Church
he has self-consciousness, and with 5:14? It is to be doubted if oil is generate or enemies of Christ. The
OSCAR MINK
Birmingham, Ala.
the spirit he has God-conscious- ever a type of the Spirit in the kingdom of Heaven is likened un219 North Street
Crestline, Ohio
ness. The body is fed with chem- New Testament. In the New Testa- to all ten, not merely the five wise
44827
ical nutriment, the soul with rea- ment oil means oil (Mark 6:13; virgins. The foolish are as much
As I understand it, those who
son, the spirit with God. It is Luke 7:46; 10:34; 16:6; Rev. 6:6; virgin as the wise. It is not said
held to the dichotomy theory must
Pastor
with the regenerated spirit that 18:13). (3) The margin reading in they professed to be virgins, but
consider the soul and the spirit
Mansfield
man worships God, thus we read, verse 8 is "Our lamps are going they are called such by Christ
to be one and the same thing. And
Missionary
is a Spirit; and they that out." If the oil is the Holy Spirit, HimselL
"God
there are some references that
Church
Baptist
worship Him must worship Him in then the five foolish virgins are
All ten are c a Ile d virgins by
Mansfield, Ohio
seem to substantiate that theory.
Spirit and in truth" (John 4:24). seen losing their salvation. (4) The Christ. They all went forth to meet
44906
But I find it utterly impossible for
And Paul says to the church at term virgin is never employed of the Bridegroom with lighted torchme to see it that way. In the Old
The distinction between soul and Philippi, "For we are the circum- unsaved persons. (5) Common es. They all desire His speedy
Testament everywhere you find
the word "soul" except in Job spirit is not easily ascertained. cision which worship God in the grace is not needed to make men coming - something no lost perhypocrites. Grace is a Divine per- son desires. They all had oil in
3C:15 it comes from the Hebrew However, the task of making them Spirit ..." (Phil. 3:3).
In the resurrection the believer's fection which God exercises only their torches, but only the wise
word NEPHESH while the word one and the same is equally difhad extra oil in a cruse. They all
"rspirti" comes from ROOAHH, ficult. I regret to say that the union with Christ will be so abso- toward the elect.
and slept - even the
slumbered
carea
by
an altogether different word. In great majority of commentators lute that he will worship God with
This view is exposed
the New Testament the word whom I have consulted agree that body, soul, and spirit. Paul's pro- ful examination of all the facts in wise. They all awoke when the
"soul" comes from the Greek the soul and the spirit are synony- gressive view carries him forward Matthew 25:1-13. The foolish vir- Bridegroom c a m e. Their lamps
word PSUCHE while the word mous. Their conclusion being, man to that blessed time, and he says gins took no extra oil in a vessel were all burning, although the
"spirit" comes from the Greek is a duality, constituted of body of the body, "It is sown a natural in addition to the oil in their lamps lamps of the foolish were "going
word PNEUMA which is an alto- and soul. It may be considered body, it is raised a spiritual (Jer. 40:10). Note especially verses
These virgins are the attendants
gether different word. If there is presumptuous of me to disagree PNEUMATIKOS - Greek) body 3 and 4: "They that were foolish
no difference between the soul and with such a body of learned men, . . ." (I Cor. 15:44). In the resur- took their lamps and took no oil of the bride. They represent a
group of Christians at the coming
the spirit, why do they come from yet I believe man is a tripartite rection the body does not lose its
of Christ distinct from the virginahogether different words in both being, constituted of body, soul and materiality, on the contrary, the
DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
bride. They are to be guests at
Hebrew and the Greek? Then in spirit. Therefore, I confess that redeemed body is ultimately per- The Crook in the Lotthe wedding of Christ to the
Heb. 4:12 we learn that these two I cannot adopt their opinion. The fected, and adapted to dwell in the
3.50
Thomas Boston
church. Psalm 45:14 mentions "the
things can be separated, one from question allows for the existence presence of God.
Human Nature in Its Four,virgins her companions." In the
Every 'form of organic life in
fold State (Primitive Inthis world, from the highest to the
parable of the marriage of the
tegrity, Entire Depravity,
King's Son it is said that "the
lowest, is sustained by something
Begun Recovery, Final
wedding was furnished with
eternal to itself. Every peculiar
State)-Thomas Boston ___ 2.95
guests" (Matt. 22:10). In Revelatype of life has its appointed
Grace-Lewis Sperry
tion 19:9 it is' written: "Blesseci
means whereby its existence and
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3.95
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(Greek means "happy to be endevelopment is maintained. And
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vied") are they which are called
so it is with the three organic eleRepentance-John
unto the marriage supper of the
ments of man - his body, soul and
w h o a re interested
Those
1.95
Colquhoun
.------.7:------Lamb." The reference in Revelaspirit - each must be fed with
doctrine
the
of
study
a
doing
in
(The
Julian Carroll of Kentucky
-.mpff
tion
to
19:9 is to the guests.
peculiar
that
it.
sustenance
use
the
examining
of baptism by
inside story of a Christian in
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to me at the last.
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not consider a ministry afar
honesty
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for
to friends and loved ones when you send these cards.
unless it had all the comforts of
for the task. He is probably
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to
appear
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practical correlation here. Many
not, and never, by me.
a minister has been marred and
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Restricted Restoration

Is "THAT'
IN THE BIBLE?

CHRISTIAN GREETING CARDS

Waste

Calvary Baptist Church Bookstore

A

The resources of God are promised to those who undertake the program of God.
lives of His followers. We have already said that Satan charged that
Job served God only for reward.
Satan believed that if God took
Job's blessings, Job would not
4*111
* * *
obey God, in fact, he would curse
INDIANAPOLIS (EP) — What or renounce God to his face. Satan
Iti
do you tell a man with 10 wives challenged God to put forth His
who has just embraced a religion hand and touch or remove Job's
According to an article in the government goes out of office be- that limits him to one?
possessions. God permitted Satan
the
cause of prohibition."
JERUSALEM POST (4-11-78)
Harry Ambonisye Mwasanjala, to remove Job's wealth and de*
*
Passover prohibition "extends to
pastor of the Kibisi Baptist Church stroy his children (Job 1:12), but
a whole range of foodstuffs, main- NEW BRIGHTON, Minn. (EP)-: in Tukuyu, Tanzania, and a dele- not allow Satan to touch Job's
ly those things liable to leavening A physician told members of Cross gate to the World Conference of soul. The Bible clearly teaches
and fermentation." These regula- of Glory Lutheran Church here
Baptist Men here, fielded that that God never tempts us with
tions concern even those products that people with faith in God live
evil. James 1:13 says: "Let no
here with expertise.
question
Malacha
better,
do
better
during illness and
derived from what the
"I show the man man say when he is tempted,
answer:
His
calls "the five species of grain die better.
then I leave am tempted of God: for God canDr. John Brown, president of what the Bible says,
(various types of wheat and barthe man and not be tempted with evil, neither
to
up
the
decision
ley). Eves the alcohol derived the Minnesota chapter of the
tempteth he any man."
Jesus."
from these grains is forbidden on American Cancer Society, said
* * *
Satan is the tempter. "And when
Passover, and hence the prohibi- years of caring for the terminally
YORK (EP) — Peter Vins the tempter came to him, he said,
NEW
and
ill
have
as
whisky
taught
him:
items
"People
with
tion on such
of Kiev, the Ukraine, the 27-year- If thou be the'Son of God, comfaith just do it better."
beer."
son of Georgi Vins, the impris- mand that these stones be made
The article goes on to tell how The absence of fear of dying old
leader of dissident (unregist- bread" (Matt. 4:3). God is holy
oned
"Orthodox consumers insist that "is really a positive force," Dr.
Baptists in the USSR, has and is not the author of sin. Rev.
ered)
wines from Pessah come in brand- Brown said. He added that pabeen
sentenced
to a year in prison 15:4 says': "Who shall not fear
new bottles, and not in bottles that tients without faith stiffer more.
FRED T. HALLIMAN
and "parasit- thee, 0 Lord, and glorify thy
for
"hooliganism"
have been used previously and re- "They become bitter because they
name? for thou only are holy: for
Send your offerings for the supism."
turned to the wineries." Despite think they're about to lose all they
"Parasitism" is a Soviet term all nations shall come and worship port of Brother Fred T. Hallima-.
such well-attested facts we have have.- To them, this life is the
indicating
that the offender re- before thee; for thy judgments are to:
some Baptist preachers who say whole ball game."
New Guinea Missions
'fused
to
work
and was content to made manifest."
* *
the Jews do not use wine in the
Job did not sin, he did not rec/o Calvary Baptist Church
people.
In
its
live
state
and
off
the
Passover.
CHRISTANSTED, Virgin Islands
nounce God, he did not charge God
P.O. Box 910
*
*
(EP) — The mystical Rastafarian the case of Peter Vins, however, with wrongdoing. Once more the
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
it
meant
that
he
could
not
find
a
INDIANAPOLIS (EP) — While cult, a movement of marijuanaBe sure to state that the offer
angels came before the Lord (Job
1,000 delegates from 43 countries smoking blacks who want to drop job because, like his father before 2:1-3) and a dialogue took place ing is for the
mission work of
him,
controversial
perhe
was
a
attended the Second World Con- out of what they call a corrupt
'between God and Satan. God again New Guinea. Do not say that I,'
son
and
unemployable.
•
ference of Baptist Men at the In- white society, is spreading from
* * *
introduced Job to Satan although is for missions as this will on:.
diana Convention Center, a group Jamaica to other Caribbean
Satan had been proven wrong. Job be confusing since we have othe
(EP)
—
SPRING,
Mo.
REEDS
of fundamentalists held a protest islands.
months remained loyal to God when he mission works.
outside charging that Communists "The Rastas," as they are fre- After trying for almost two
Write Brother Halliman Ire
back lost his children and possessions,
bring
his
mother's
body
to
were influencing the sponsoring quently called, use the Bible as a
yet Satan did not give up. Nor does quently. His address is:
Daniel
Aaron
life,
evangelist
to
group, the Baptist World Alliance. guide but do not accept it as the
ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
Rogers conducted a burial service Satan ever give up on us today.
Led by Greg Dixon, pastor of complete word of God.
for
the corpse at Eisenhower Cem- The spiritual warfare is a conRoute 1, Box 153
the independent Baptist Temple "We, the lost children of Africa,
tinuing battle in this life. Our foe
etery
here.
Garrison,
Ky. 41141
here, the 150 demonstrators urged are looking for our Moses," said
is the Devil, for God's Word says
delegates to the meeting to pray Horace Richardson, 36, of Trini- The body of Gladys Rogers, who
died at 80 years of age on Feb. 2, in Ephesians 6:12: "For we wres- ing, which Job experienced in his.
for Baptists imprisoned in the So- dad.
tle not against flesh and blood, but body. There was emotional sufferviet Union. They also distributed
Rastafarians use an esoteric had been frozen by her son and
against
the rulers of darkness of ing, which Job felt at the loss 01
moved
from
Harrison,
Arkansas,
literature charging that the BWA language. It is based upon English
keeps silent about persecution of but lacks pronouns except for the to a church in Deer, Arkansas, this world, against spiritual wick- his children. There was spiritual
edness in high places." The next suffering, which Job knew intensedissident Soviet Baptists.
first person "I" which they use for a memorial service. It was
then moved back to Harrison and test proposed was that God afflict ly as he wrestled with the meanThe protestors were particularly constantly.
transferred to an upright freezer. Job's body. The Lord again per- ing of his tragedies. But God is al*
*
critical of Alexie Bichkov, general
mitted him to carry out this test, ways faithful, and He reveals' Himsecretary of the All-Union Council
WEST CHESTER, Pa. (EP) — After obtaining permission from
of Evangelical Christians-Baptists The stabbing death of a fetus still Arkansas authorities to move the so Satan afflicted Job with sore self to us in the midst of what we
in the Soviet Union and a member in its mother's womb cannot be corpse across the state line, Mr. boils (Job 2:7). Job had not lost consider tragedies. To curse God
of the BWA General Council, and considered murder, a Chester Rogers moved it to the Clarkson his wife in Satan's previous attack, is to renounce Him, perhaps the
of Michael Zhidkov, senior pastor County judge ruled here in the first Mortuary at Reeds Spring, Mo., and she now came to play a role Old Testament equivalent of the
of the Moscow Baptist Church and such case since 1900 in Pennsyl- where he and other preachers held which seems to have been Satani- sin against the Holy Spirit (Matt
a BWA vice-president. Both men vania.
prayer services' in an effort to cally inspired. She encouraged Job 12:41-37) or of apostasy (HO. 6:
to curse God and die (Job 2:9). 4-6). The Scriptures tell us Job
were alleged by the demonstrators
Holding that the state legisla- bring the woman back to life. Mr.
to be Communists and agents of ture "did not intend the act of fe- Rogers, 41, is affiliated with the "Then said his wife unto him, Dost resisted this temptation. He did
thou still retain thine integrity? not attribute evil to God. Resisting
. the Soviet secret police.
ticide, as distinguished from abor- Church of Christ with the 'Elijah curse God, and die."
No Russian Baptists attended the tion, to be murder or
temptation victoriously is hard
Message,
a
tiny
group
that
split
manslaughter
conference of Baptist men, and in Pennsylvania," Judge
Job, in his response to her, point- enough even when we are not sufLeonard off from the Church of Jesus Christ
BWA officials insisted that they Sugarman
ed out her ignorance of the things fering. God's desire for us is that
dismissed one of two of Latter-Day Saints in 1929.
had no indication that any were murder
of God. Job confessed God's right we may come through whatever
charges against Stephen
planning to come. Dixon maintain- C. Brown,
to
send evil as well as good (Job trial He permits without yielding
20, who was accused of
ed, however, that the protest had the Oct
2:10). "But he said unto her, Thou to sin.
31 slaying of his wife and
frightened them away.
speakest as one of the foolish womA dialogue of alternating speech9-month-developed f etu s. Mr.
Carl McIntire, president of the Brown is still being
en speaketh. What? shall we re- es between Job and three of his
(Continued from Page One)
held, without
fundamentalist International Coun- bail, charged with the
murder of ten children were eating and ceive good at the hand of God, and friends makes up the largest part
cil of Christian Churches, joined his wife.
shall we not receive evil? In all of the Book of Job. Job 29:31 condrinking, killing them all.
Dixon at a counter-rally at Baptist
this did not Job sin wiih his lips." tains Job's last contribution to the
Job
1:20-22
records
Job's
reWhile both prosecution and deTemple held on the third night of
debate. Job's' friends had accused
fense agreed at a January hearing action. As he worshipped God, he God orders all things according to
the Baptist men's meeting.
Job of sin since they believed that
said, "Naked came I out of my his will!
that "Baby Boy Brown" died as
* * *
mother's womb, and naked shall
God
punished sinners and the
Job
expressed
the
belief in God's
NEW YORK (EP)—Of 211 Chris- a result of one or more stab I return thither; the Lord gave, providence when he said, "The righteous in this life. They believed
tian religious bodies surveyed by wounds inflicted upon the child's and the Lord hath taken away; Lord gave, and the Lord hath tak- that because God was permitting
the editor of the Yearbook of mother, Patricia Brown, Judge blessed be the name of the Lord." en away; blessed be the name of or causing Job to suffer intensely
American and Canadian Churches, Sugarman was asked to decide if, Satan had failed. He was wrong. the Lord" (Job 1:21); and when he must be a great sinner.
according to the state's Crime
only 76 Churches ordain women.
Let us not be misunderstood that
Job did not sin; he did not re- he asked, "What? shall we receive
Women comprise 4.12 per cent Code, the fetus could be considered nounce God; he did not charge good at the hand of God, and shall God will chasten His children
of the total clergy force of those a "human being."
we not receive evil? (Job 2:10). if they are disobedient. "For whom
God with wrongdoing.
Since the code does not define
bodies.
Satan is still our accuser, "That The providence of God was the the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and
And 29 per cent of all women the term "human being," Judge accuseth them before God day and bedrock on which Job founded his scourgeth every son whom he reclergy counted in the survey were Sugarman said he had to seek night." But we have by God's faith. He did not renounce God's' ceiveth (Heb. 12:6). Through°,
ordained by the Salvation Army. precedents in common law to make grace an advocate, "And if any goodness, although he certainly his responses, Job defended 1,
These are the findings of Con- the ruling.
man sin, we have an advocate with questioned it in the later dialogue innocence and questioned God'.
* * *
fairness'. He desired to meet with
stant H. Jacquet, Jr., in the first
the Father Jesus Christ the right- about why he was suffering.
DALLAS (EP) — The declining eous" (I John 2:1).
survey of women in the North
The Lord Jesus Christ believed God, to plead his case, and tt
value of the dollar coupled with
American clergy since 1951.
When tragedy comes we are in the good providence of God our find out why God had become his
skyrocketing inflation around the
* * *
tempted to renounce God and to Heavenly Father. In the Sermon enemy rather than the friend He
NEW DELHI(EP) — To the dis- world has rocked the international fall out of fellowship with Him. on the Mount, Jesus repeatedly used to be.
may and consternation of India's financial community in recent To resist such a temptation is not spoke of the Father who knows all Following Job's final speech Elidrinking minority, Prime Minister months. But it has cut possibly easy. But God's Word tells us: our needs (Matt. 6:8) and will sup- hu, a younger man who witnessec
Morarji R. Desai has set his coun- even deeper into another area of "There hath no temptation taken ply them as we seek His will at least part of the efforts of Elitry's sights on total prohibition by international activity — the flow you to be tempted above that ye (Matt. 6:33). The Father cares for phaz, Bildad, and Zophar, gave an
of American missionary activity.
impassioned series' of speeches
1981.
are able; but will with the tempta- the birds of the air and the lilies of
which stressed the discipline an(
For
more
than
100
years
AmerThe Prime Minister has made
tion also make a way to escape the field (Matt. 6:26,28), and He
the banning of alcoholic beverages ican churches have shipped thou- that ye may be able to bear it" (I likewise superintends all things to power of God (Job 32:1-37).
In Job 29:1-5, along with the res'
a major goal of his year-old ad- sands of missionaries to a wide Cor. 10:63). God desires us to be a care for us, His children. Paul beministration, reversing a trend to- network of countries to aid in de- showcase for humanity, displaying lieved in the good providence of of the chapter, records Job's revelopment and to spread Chris- His sovereign handiwork. God de- God when he wrote: "And we membrances of the past. He re
ward more liberal liquor laws.
tianity.
sires to prove that there are those knew that all things work together called the days when he rejoice(
When bars and liquor stores in
But the shrinking buyiNg power who fear God for nought and there- for good to them that love God, to in God's blessings. He recalled
several parts of India began shuting up shop, the ascetic Mr. Desai of the dollar has put a severe by prove their pure hearts and sin- them who are called according to own behaviour toward other
hailed the closings as "an import- strain on these activities' as well cere faith (Job 12:13). "With him his purpose." Those words are which he believed was righteou
as those of international religious is wisdom and strength, he hath so beautiful a n d so true for and not deserving of punishmen:
ant beginning."
"Prohibition is not a fad," he agencies that rely heavily on counsel and understanding" (Job no man can love God unless (Continued on page 8, column 4
12:13). Let us look at Job to see God calls him effectually to our
said. "It is an essential part of American support.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
The dollar has declined 54 per 'God's eternal purpose and sovere- Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ.
the fight against poverty and the
MAY 20, 1978
struggle for peaceful domestic en- cent in value over the last seven ign will proven.
The suffering of Job cannot be
vironment. I do not mind if my years and 20 per cent just since The Lord is glorified through the denied. There,was physical sufferPAGE SEVEN
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last spring in the foreign exchange
market. It has dropped about 20
per cent against the Japanese yen
•since the beginning of 1977 to a
post World War II low.

Thank God For Trials

Eld. Fred T. Haim=
Missionary To
New Guinea

Undertake some worth-while labor that the Devil may always find you occupied.
Him. This is happening in our own 39). He asked, "Where were you
generation! Men like George Ladd when I made the universe? When
are teaching throughout Christen- I set the bounds of the sea and
(Continued from page one)
dom: "Nowhere are we told to arranged the stars?" The Lord
every truth, however seemingly
watch for the coming of Christ" also spoke of the animals and their
Dial:
Watts:
Time:
Stations:
insignificant, can be traced back
(THE BLESSED HOPE, p. 115). instinctive ways and the mountain
WCAK, Catlsbrg., Ky. Sun. 8:30- 9:00 a.m. 92.7 3000 FM
to God, and is a revelation of His
Such teaching has so confused goat, the wild ass, the ox, the osWFTO, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1360 2500 AM
very being. "Heaven and earth,"
many that they are looking for trich, the horse and the hawk.
WFTA, Fulton, Miss. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 101.7 3000 FM
says Christ, "shall pass away, but
Antichrist
instead of the Lord Second, God asked Job a question
*KHYM, Gilmer, Tex. Sun. 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 1060 5000 AM
my words shall not pass away."
Jesus Christ.
which He paused for Job to ans*WYRD, Syracuse, N.Y. Sun. 12:30- 1:00 p.m 1540 1000 AM
Because God's word manifests
I
believe
this
trend
will
continue
"Shall he that contendeth
wer:
Tallap'sa, Go. Sun. 8:00- 8:30 a.m. 1060 2500 AM
God, "no word from God shall be
until nearly all Christendom will with the Almighty instruct him?
*Clear Channel
void of power."
be ignorant of the rapture coming he that reproveth God, let him
The least word of God is part
of Christ. The only exception will answer it?" (Job 40:2). At this
of a system of truth. "The doc- Scripture; give confidently to oth- and inspire hope, joy, and peace be that the true virgin bride will majestic word from God, Job was
trines of theology," said Andrew ers what the Holy Spirit has given in the Holy Ghost. There we now be expecting the Bridegroom. It overcome and wisely admitted his
Fuller, "are united together like to us. What moves us will move behold written in legible charac- is the bride inside her father's inability to answer (Job 40:3-5).
chain-shot, so that, whichever en- others. Our utterances will not be ters, "Mighty to save." Come house who cries out to the sleepThe Lord gave descriptions of
ters the heart, the others must in vain. The seed sown may be then, my fellow-sinner, whoever ing virgins: "Behold, the bride- peculiar and frightening creatures
certainly follow." Because God is hidden long; but the harvest-time thou art, dry up thy tears; the groom cometh; go ye out to meet (Job 40-41). describing further His
one, His law is one; and "he that will surely come. "Light is sown prospect brightens before thee; for him" (Matt. 25:6). Let all true sovereignty in creation. Job 41:11
offendeth in one point is guilty for the righteous, and joy for the however numerous and aggravat- New Testament Baptist churches says: "Who hath prevented me,
of all." The demand of love is the upright in heart." We may die ed thy sins, He who hung upon cry far and wide: "Behold, the that I should repay him? Whatsosubstance of all the command- without seeing the fruit of our that Cross is able and willing to bridegroom comes." Let us do it ever is under the whole heaven is
ments; and "whosoever shall labor; but "the word of the Lord save thee!
that men not be ashamed before mine." Job 40:6-9 gives a view of
break one of these least command- abideth forever." And the great
The Cross of Christ affords mat- Christ at His coming (I John 2: what God said to Job. Job was in
ments, and shall teach men so, harvest-day will reveal fruit that ter for holy exultation and triumph 28). Let this message be preached no position to teach God or even
shall be called least in the king- we knew not of. Like the snowballs in life and in death, and will be to counteract servants of Christ to comprehend all that God might
dom of heaven." Because the least which the boys roll up in the early the object of our enlarged powers who preach: "My Lord delayeth say. God focused on Job's suggesword of God is part of a system spring, our works shall follow us, of conception and admiration in his coming" (Matt. 24:48). Woe to tions that God was unfair in His
of truth, "no word from God shall their results ever widening and the heavenly world, when, in the those who disobey the command treatment of him. "Wilt thou also
be void of power."
enlarging, until we say, "Lord., company of Patriarchs, Prophets, of Christ in Matthew 25:13. Verily disannul my judgment? Wilt thou
God is not only the source of when saw we thee hungry, and Apostles, and Martyrs, we shall "the lord of that servant shall condemn me, that thou mayest be
truth, but He is personally present fed thee?" So no word from God behold the Lamb in the midst of come in a day when he looketh righteous?" (Job 40:8). The Lord
the throne. "Unto him that loved not for him, and in an hour that was asking whose evaluation of
in His truth. As He is present in shall be void of power.
us and washed us from our sins he is not aware of" (Matt. 24:50). right or wrong is correct, mine
every molecule of His universe, so
in his own blood, and hath made
He is present in every word that
The waiting for the Bridegroom or yours? God's will and wisdom,
us kings and priests unto God and is a testing time for all. It is a even if unknown to us, has righthas gone forth from His mouth.
his father, to him be glory and time of opportunity for the foolish ful priority over our own will and
The external word indeed is only
dominion for ever and ever, virgins who will not be permitted wisdom. "For the children being
(Continued rrom page one)
the expression of the imminent
Word, who is Christ. To receive "Prophets and king s desired it Amen!"
to be guests at the marriage of the not yet born, neither having done
(THE BAPTIST REPORTER, Lamb. It is the time when they any good or evil according to electhat word is to receive Him, and long." This great mystery engaged
to reject that word is to reject the inquiries of the heavenly host. Vol. I, p. 154, 1844 edition).
should go and buy the oil they t:on might stand, not of works,
Him. When that word is received "Which things the angels desire
need. Our Lord has tarried now but of him that calleth."
1St
and obeyed, even among the heath- to look into." No marvel that these
for more than 1900 years; what a
The Lord asked Job to compare
en, Christ is received, and the ministering spirits figure so conlong opportunity for lamp -trim- himself with God and His power.
word becomes the power of God spicuously in the scenes and transming! When the wise sleep it is This questioning disarmed Job to
no wonder the foolish become un- the point that his resentment and
unto salvation. "No word from actions of our redemption.
(Continued from page four)
God shall be void of power," beWondrous Cross! the groans of said: "I know you not," meaning conscious of their danger. Every his questions faded into insignificause Christ, the eternal Word, is thy innocent victim, and His dying present blessing and enjoyment. day and every hour we must be cance. He accepted that he was
ever with and in His written and accent, "It is finished," shall viChrist knew them not as a guest ready for the Bridegroom. "There- beyond his depth in demanding an
uttered word, to make it effec- brate through Eternity itself!'
fore be ye also ready: for in such answer from the Lord.
at His wedding. He did not say
tive.
Job repented, of what he had
The Cross is a refuge for the to them what He will to the un- an hour as ye think not the Son of
come to see of himself and his sin.
Let us cherish the least sugges- sin - oppressed, heart-broken peni- saved at the judgment: "I never man cometh" (Matt. 24:44).
He was not guilty, as his comforttion of truth; value our own im- tent. A believing view of the Cross, knew you" (Matt. 7:23). The foolers had charged, of some hidden
pressions as to the meanings of will chase darkness from the mind ish virgins were improvident
sin of hypocrisy. He did not curse
friends rather than enemies of
God, although he complained to
Christ.
Him and severely questioned Him.
(Continued trim page seven)
THE CENTRAL TRUTH
As a result of his personal experiThe primary meaning of the He named specific areas, such as ence of God, Job now abhorred
parable is given by Christ in verse care for the poor, the fatherless, himself and repented, even in dust
13: "Watch therefore; for ye' know and the widow, and his punish- and ashes. The might and majesty
neither the day nor the hour ment of the wicked.
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
of God's sovereign rule had humblJob also remembered the guid- ed Job.
wherein the Son of man cometh."
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER All parts of this parable are to be ance God had given him. The
After Job's repentance, God reinterpreted in view of this admo- phrase "secret of God" refers to affirmed Job's integrity by telling
P. 0. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
nition. The parable is used by the friendship or the counsel of his three friends that they had
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! Christ to teach that all Christians God. Tabernacle is simply Job's spoken incorrectly of God while
are to look for the Bridegroom dwelling or tent. As Job looked Job had not (Job 42:7-9). The Lord
(Luke 12:36-37; Heb. 9:29). We back to his early days, he could commanded them to offer sacrifice
live in the time when the Bride- clearly say, "The Almighty was and told Job to pray for them. The
groom tarries, but "yet a little yet with me" (Job 29:5).
Lord went beyond that and actual"Then answered the Lord unto
while, and he that shall come will
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! come, and will not tarry" (Heb. Job out of the whirlwind and said, ly restored to Job "twice as much
as he had before" (Job 42:10).
Gird up thy loins now like a man;
10:37).
God had tried Job, but even in this
The rapture coming of Christ I will demand of thee, and de- life He rewarded his steadfastness
(A SINNER)
will surprise many of those who clare thou unto me. Wilt thou also with honor and blessing.
Address
are saved, for even the wise vir- disannul my judgment? Wilt thou
Beloved, would many of us togins "slumbered" and "slept." condemn me, that thou mayest be day stand Job's test? Job expeZip Code
The word "slumbered" means to righteous? Hast thou an arm like rienced terrible tragedies. People
"nod or become drowsy." The God? or canst thou thunder with have to endure such things today.
2.
word "slept" means "lying down a voice like him" (Job 40:6-9).
How should we respond? Is Job
(A PREACHER)
The eagerly sought meeting with in all ways our example? He was' a
to sleep." Here is seen two stages
Address
of spiritual declension. There is a God did take place. In cries of model of steadfastness during sufdrowsiness and lethargy which is agony, Job had expressed his fering (Jas. 5:11). Our model is
Zip Code
followed by inactivity. The ten vir- longing to appear before God to the Lord Jesus Christ. While in
gins have sunk into a state of in- argue his case (Job 19:23-27; the flesh he was in complete obe3
sensibility. None of them were 23:3-5). He wanted an answer to dience to the Father. We have
(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
watching for the Bridegroom as the question, "Why am I suffering seen from the Scriptures Job found
they should have been. To be al- although I am innocent?" He it necessary to repent. He sensed
Address
ways ready for His appearing is could not agree with the belief something wrong in his reaction
not to be in an idle stare into the that only and always the wicked to his suffering. Job did allow
Zip Code
eastern sky, but to be actively do- suffer. He could not accept the doubt, bitterness and even pride
ing those things that are com- charge that he was suffering for into his life. He did not continue
4
manded. They are always ready secret sins. He wanted direct ans- to thank God in everything. I Thes(A CHURCH MEMBER)
who are always doing His will wers from God Himself.
salonians 5:18 instructs us, "In
Address
(Matt. 24:46).
God began to speak to Job im- everything give thanks; for this
The parable implies that there mediately after the prolonged is the will of God in Christ Jesus
Zip Code
will be great ignorance about the speech of Elihu (Job 38:1). God concerning you."
coming of Christ before He comes answered Job "out of the whirl5
If we love our Lord let us be
to rapture the saints to glory. The wind" (Job 37:5) which itself was obedient to Him. God was a faith,A YOUNG PERSON)
Scriptures will be perverted in a demonstration of God's power. ful friend even when Job thought
Address
such a manner to cause Christians What did God say to Job?
He was his enemy. God loved Job
to be so poorly informed about His
Did he reveal why the wicked and desired his best. The justice
Zip Code
return that they will be like sleep- do in fact sometimes prosper and and love of God administer the aling virgins. The coming of Christ the righteous sometimes suffer? together deserved and merciful
Enclosed $
for
Subs will surprise these sleepers who
No! Rather than answer Job's correction. Affliction to the godly
claim to watch for Him. The Sa- questions He asked Job more ques- is thus mercy and justice in disYour Name
viour is to come at the midnight tions.
guise. The afflicted believer on
hour — when they least expect
Beloved, we have no right to repentance sees this, as Job did.
Address
question God's will, but be obedi- "That he which hath begun a good
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ent to Him. First, the Lord pre- work in you will perform it until
MAY 20, 1978
sented rhetorical questions about the day of Jesus Christ" (Phil.
the glories of creations (Job 38- 1:6).
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